For Prepaid Mobile Users
Choose one of our Bluesky
Postpaid mobile plans:
BLUESKY49 - $49/MTH

200 min
1.0GB
1000 txt

Great introduction
plan for postpaid
mobile customers.
Good amount of local
calling, TXT and 1GB
of mobile data.

BLUESKY89 - $89/MTH

400 min
3.0GB
1250 txt

Awesome balance
of local minutes and
TXT. With 3GB’s of
mobile data, this is
the perfect mid range
postpaid data plan!

There are no monthly access fees
and SIM cards are only $25 with $20
credit preloaded!
Voice calls are only 38c per minute
TXT costs are 20c per TXT
500 TXT for $10**
Data costs are 20c per MB
Data packs can be purchased by dialing *888#
and selecting “Buy Bundles” or purchased from
the MyBluesky app, under the “Bundles” menu.

100 MB for $3* (24hr expiry)
200 MB for $5* (3 day expiry)
450 MB for $10* (7 day expiry)
1.5 GB for $30* (10 day expiry)
3.0 GB for $50* (14 day expiry)
Download MyBluesky app to
buy data bundles, check your
usage & more.

BLUESKY119 - $119/MTH

600 min
6.0GB
1500 txt

1. You must have a Bluesky Landline;
2. Check with our Customer Champions or Free call
us on 123 to check the availability of broadband in
your area;
3. Complete the application form at our office;
4. Meet our applicable credit criteria;
5. A Customer Champion representative will call
you to arrange connection of your service.
Rental is $7.50 per month. The ADSL2 modem is
supplied by Bluesky. Access your Prepaid Internet
by purchasing WiFi vouchers from our Bluesky
outlets and resellers. Your WiFi voucher can also
be used at any Bluezone WiFi Hotspot throughout
the Cook Islands. Prepaid Internet is a great way to
manage your usage and pay as you go.

WiFi Hotspots

Fast internet connection on the go at any of our
Bluezone Hotspots around the Cook Islands. You
can purchase Bluezone vouchers from any Bluesky
Outlet or reseller or purchase online from the
Bluezone login page.

WiFi Hotspot Passes

Our biggest mobile
data plan on
postpaid. Great for
business customers
and high social media
consumers.

TIP: Dial *888# and follow the prompts or
download MyBluesky app to keep on top of
your usage.
Postpaid additional calls 20c per min, additional texts 20c per text, additional data 20c per
MB. Anytime minutes include local and national calls but exclude international calls. Postpaid
plan payments are monthly based. International calling rates from mobiles are calculated
by adding the applicable International calling rate per minute to the mobile per minute rate.
Prices include VAT and are subject to change without notice. Bluesky Credit Criteria applies
to postpaid plans. MyBluesky App is FREE to download. Activities on the app require a data
connection and may use customer credit balance. Visit www.bluesky.co.ck for T&C’s.

Stay connected with
Prepaid Internet

*Data Bundles can be purchased by dialing *888# and selecting the “Buy Bundles” option in the USSD
menu. Data packs cannot be purchased on top of another data pack until the current data pack has been
used up. **450 Text bonus for $10 applies for one calendar month. The first 50 texts are charged at 20c
then the next 450 texts are free. Any texts after the free 450 will be charged at 20c each. All free texts
expire at the end of the month. Bluesky SIM Cards expire 6 months from activation. To keep your simcard
active, you need to top up. To Unsubscribe from text promotions dial *888#, select the “Other” option and
follow the prompts.

3 Day Pass

Week Pass

Fortnight Pass

Month Pass

Get 200MB of
data.

Get 500MB of
data.

Get 1.5GB of
data.

Get 3.0GB of
data.

Expires 3 days
after activation.

Expires 7 days
after activation.

Expires 14 days
after activation.

Expires 30 days
after activation.

$5.00

$10.00

$25.00

$50.00

DID YOU KNOW? If you are a Bluesky Postpaid
Internet customer, you can login to a Bluezone WiFi
Hotspot using a wireless internet capable device and
your Oyster login details. Enter your “username@
oyster.net.ck” and your oyster password to begin
browsing. All data used via your Postpaid login will
be calculated at the rates applicable on your plan.

